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Happy New Year 2022
In 2022, all our energy is focused on connecting cities with light. As we
celebrate LUCI’s 20th anniversary, there will be many opportunities to
meet, exchange, and progress. Stay tuned for more information about this
year’s schedule, coming soon!
If you missed some of our activities in 2021, check out the highlights
from 2021 here >>

New LUCI publication: Cities’ Guide to Smart Lighting
LUCI has just released the Cities’ Guide to Smart Lighting – a white paper,
from cities, for cities – aiming to help cities build their vision on smart
lighting and support possible actions towards realisation. LUCI members
will receive a hard copy in the post soon. In the meantime, you can
download your free digital copy here >>

SMART-SPACE project final conference
The final conference of the SMART-SPACE project ‘Smart lighting: more
than technology’ took place on 20 January 2022. Participants learned
about smart lighting value, pilot projects and challenges at the regional
and European level. Missed it? You can rewatch the recording on the
LUCI Hub here >>

Welcome to our new Associated Member


Enetec Smart Solutions (Italy): Enetec provides solutions for
remote management of public lighting systems.

CALLS & ANNOUNCEMENTS
Open Call: City of Light Jyväskylä 2022
Jyväskylä has opened a call for artworks for the 16th annual City of Light
event, taking place 29 September - 8 October 2022. Find out more
here >>

Reminder - Tartu 2024 call for proposals
The City of Tartu has launched a call for proposals to support the
implementation of international cultural projects interpreting the concept
of the Arts of Survival of the European Capital of Culture Tartu 2024 in the
years 2023–2024.
More details on call content and timeline here >>

CITIES IN ACTION
Geneva Ready For A New Decade: The City Unveils
Revision of Lighting Masterplan
The City of Geneva unveiled a full revision of its Lighting Masterplan in
2021, setting up new objectives for the new decade. Its aim is to improve
the preservation of biodiversity, while carefully monitoring the
improvement of lighting for all users of the city. Read more >>

Light festival news


Vilnius (new LUCI members), celebrated its 699th birthday with
its annual light festival from 25 - 29 January 2022.



The Luci d'Artista festival in Turin continues through 27
February 2022.



Only a few days left to catch the Geneva Lux Festival in
Switzerland, ending on 6 February 2022.



Lux Helsinki became a multi-day event for this year's edition
from 5 - 9 January 2022.



The Amsterdam Light Festival took place from 2 Dec 2021 to
23 Jan 2022; watch the official aftermovie celebrating this
10th edition.

LUCI Quiz
If you have a question for other LUCI members about a
specific urgan lighting topic, where would you post it on the
LUCI Hub?
See the answer here >>

Don't have access to the LUCI Hub yet? Ask for it here

Calendar

SEEN IN THE NEWS

_________
LUCI Coffee Bre@k
17 Febuary 2022 - Online

Seoul announces plan to achieve carbon
neutrality by 2050
Seoul Metropolitan Government has launched a
comprehensive plan for action towards carbon
neutrality, which includes promoting energy

_________
LUCI Coffee Bre@k

efficiency by installing LED lights throughout the
city.
See article here >>

17 March 2022 - Online
_________

LUCI Associated Members awarded by the
French Lighting Design Association (ACE)
ACE awards two prizes to LUCI Members
"Radiance35" (Outdoor and landscape Lighting
design) and "Les éclaireurs" (architectural lighting
design). Congratulations to them! See article (in
French) here >>

City of Kazan (Russia), new LUCI members in 2021
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